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** CbristianuB mihi nomen cet, Catholicug vero Cognomen."— » Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1868.
—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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“A FACT." people on any prominent matter of re- 
liston, eeeumee that they already know 
and believe vatlou» point» of doctrine, 
especially the main truths, Incidentally 
connected with It; and accordingly, if he 
ha» to refer to them, he does it in a 
passing way, as occail

be received with deepest reverence by 
many of your clerical reader». 
You are entitled, Mr. Elitor, to 
call for witnesses of remoter age 
and œcumenlcal fame. The shelves 
of the College Library In your city 
supply you with numbers of them. 1 
must remember that 1 am not writing a 
book, but only a cursory letter in reply to 
you. Let me then select from a host of 
witnesses of Catholic tradition the two 
foremost In the highest order of Scriptural 
expositors, representatives of 
widely dill .rent schools of thought 
at a period, three hundred years ago, 
when the Church’s traditions on this 
point of doctrine were subjected to the 
most crucial tests, and who are equally 
respected, prized, admired in all the Col 
leges and Universities In the wot Id. They 
are Estlus, the Prince of Biblical

racked,” refers in terms to the descent 
ol Our Lord into the lower regions, as 
related hv St, Peter in his firsi sermon 
to the .1 m on the day cl Pentecost 
( Acts ii, 2-1). I »nay ’.ere remark, 
by way ot friendly suggestion to 
the writer of your article, that this 
teaching of the “Ilector of Grace" 
Une been interpreted by some not no 
kind writers as affirming Our Lord's 
release of the souls of the reprobate. 
But St, Augustine himself proclaimed 
each doctrine heretical end formally 
refuted It (Lib. de hare. Cap 79); and 
thus he adds more distinctness to his testl 
mony on the Apostolic tradition that the 
Lord Jesus Christ did personally visit the 
suffering souls in purgatory arid deliver 
them from their pains.

I trust, Mr. Editor, that the writer of 
your article will no longer consider this 
doctrine “somewhat novel.” Indeed he 
ia strangely at variance with himself in 
striving to attach the note of “novelty" 
to a point ol Catholic belief so close in 
harmony with the inspired declarations 
of the Prince of the Apostles, and in 
support ol which he himseil has alleged 
“the teaching of 88. Gregory, Augustine 
and Anselm" without citation of 
their words. A yet 
Father than those already named, 
St, Hilary of Poietlera, 1) !ctor of 
the Chinch, expounding the words of the 
118th P» 82 verse, “When will thou com
fort me ?" says “The prophet knows that 
tbii considers the holy ones reposing in hell 
(Limbo ) He knew that, as Peter tea- 
lilies, when Our Lord descended into 
bell, this encouragement (consolation) was 
preached to those also who weie in prison 
and had been in time past incredulous in 
tba days of Noe." One more witness, 
«till more ancient, and I have done. 
Orlgen, who was born in the year 185, and 
whose name shall be forever Identified 
with the surpassing excellence of Biblical 
scholarship displayed lu bis voluminous 
writings, and extolled by all the learned 
men of antiquity, speaks thus in his 
homily 15 on Genesis, “What Christ said 
to the thief : “This day shall thou be with 
me in Paiallee, was not said to him 
alone : but understand It as said to all the 
snints, for whose sake he descended 
Into hell.” This

Burnley. His Lordship wore tils mlire 
and Bishop's robes and all the priests 
appeared in sultane and surplice,

ON THE PLATFjRM,
Mrs, Dr, O’Sullivan occupied a seat on 

the platform and among the gentlemen 
noticed were :—

Messrs. James Stevenson, M. P., Mavnr 
of Peterborough; John Burnham, ex-11, 
*1 of Ashhurnhsui: J. 1{. Stratton, 
51. P, P., Belcher, the architect of the 
building. Councillor Cahill. Councillor 
holly, Hon. H. Hamilton, Dr. Kinceld, 
1 resident of the Meeical Association, l)rs 
Hallldav, Boucher, King, Fife, Brennan] 
Caldwell and McGrath, Messrs. John 
Hiickett. J. W. Fl'rgerald, U. E , E 1) 
Gough, E Phelan, L M. Hayes,T. Dolan, 
J McKee, T. Hurley, John Sullivan, J. M 
Irwin, J D. Mcllmoyle and others.

Mr. J. E Belcher, architect of the 
structure, assisted by contractor Carlyle, 
handled the stone fur the Bishop. The 
trowel which His Lordship used was the 
gift of Mrs. Dr. 0 Sullivan, and was of 
sliver, beautifully engraved, with a handle 
of Ivory, It bore the following inscrip

the pleure he felt at helng prêtent and 
►aid he wn„,ure all these present rvillzffi 
the Importance and lmpn nlveuesa of the 
ceremony. If the Divine Lord had 
the stlhctcd amongst us as ahgscv, It was 
all the more Imperative that such fust! 
tutlous shou.d he established. He hoped
1,7,' ,uf Ma Mlowmen, if 

f II .ted, ndKht be relw-ved of pain nut
.an'th *1 l ,!T»h "-«'“utlon, and
said the building which would be raise,i 
Up from this stone would long s:aud n 
monument of their benevolence and piety

DR. KINCAID
was next called upon, lie said this
stun was

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest In 
the trade.

con
_ on may suggest,

without formal statement or averment. 
This is a common rule of didactic dis
course. The writer of your article must 
moreover know how frequently Catholic 
theolegisne have cause to complain of the 
unfair method of argumentation practised 
by the enemies of our holy religion, as 
well in ancient as In modern times, in
cessantly striving to interpret the silence 
of this and that Father of the Church re
gard irg one or other point of doctrine In 
their hcmiliee on texte of Scripture, as an 
evidence that such doctrine was altogether 
“Ignored" In the deya of those Fathers. 
The fallacy Is usually unmasked by show- 
lug that the doctrine In question was out 
aide the direct scope of the writer or 

To the Editor Catholic Weekly, Troy, N. T. preacher’s Instruction on the occasion re- 
Sir—I have been engaged during the ferred to, or was fairly assumed to be so 

past three weeks In Pastoral Visitation of well known as to require no special re- 
remote district» In my diocese where the marks upon It. The pith of the general 
mall did not reach me, and only to day reply is contained in St. Hilary’s rebuke 
have I received the copies of your j mr to the Arlene ;—“Vubls non litigantlbue, 
nul, for which, I presume, 1 am indebted tuto loquebantur"—“their language was 
to your klndnesi, safe so long as you did not cavil at It."

I notice your statement that you have I should like, Mr. Editor, to end my 
published my Doctrinal Instruction in letter here, aa my episcopal duties 
extenso on the ti:h lust, “by request." 1 urgently demand my undivided attention 
will thank you to state that the request just now, whilst the fortgolcg statement 
did not come from me, nor from anyone will, I trust, convince your readers that 
In my name. my Doctrinal Instruction on “the

In your editorial comment on the Doc Saviour's compassion for the souls in 
trio at Instruction recently delivered by Purgatory,” when carefully read and 
me to my clergy and peor.le on Indnlg honestly understood, nowise “Ignores” 
ei.ee» and Masses for the Dead, you cite the Catholic tradition of Our Lord's visit 
two sentences from the chapter beaded to Limbo, even “apparently." But since 
“The Saviour’s compassion for the sonls in the writer of yonr article sets forth a 
Purgatory whereupon you proceed to goodly list of saints and eminent theolo- 
eay ;— glane, with their respective opieiune on

“Here, in two Instances—and these are this question, and suggests that my teach 
the only two where he might have ing, as he then understood it, was out of 
employed the term Limbo as a substitute harmony with them all, it seem» proper 
for Purgatory—he, ex professa, Ignores the that I should join with him In consider 
expression, and, apparently, at least, places lng the general subject so far as the 
himself ont of joint with the generally limits of a letter will allow, 
accepted Catholic tradition.” I feel bound in limine to dissent from

Permit me toremtrk that, In proclaim- hie étalement of the main question : “Did 
ing the Saviour’» compassion for the “suf- Christ descend Into this prison, called the 
feting souls," I could not well have Limbo of the Fathers, or Into Purgatory I" 
“employed the term Limbo aa a substitute This thesis, lu lie disjunctive form, finds 
for Purgatory;" the termer signifying tbe no piece In Catholic theology, as repre
peaceful abode of purltied„but ungloiified, sented by the Church's approved writers 
saints; and the latter denoting a prison All agree that our bleeaed Saviour visited 
wherein painful atonement is exacted for the Limbo of the Fathers; and it would 
imperfect penance or venial offences even be, to say the least, temeraiioue to dispute 
to “the last farthing." Nor did 1 "ex pro It. Even those few men of great 
fesso Ignore the expreision” (Limbo), the who think that he descended into the 
professed scope of the chapter being hell of tbe damned, for the purpose of 
definitely confined to the consideration of reproaching those reprobate spirite with 
Christ’s merciful dealing with the holy their crimes and giving them a foretaste of 
souls that, up to the day of His visit to the terrors of the general judgment, do 
their prison, had been excluded from not question the undoubted truth of 
Limbo. Had you not cut short your Lord's visit to Limbo, Much less Is It qnes 
quotation of my words by omitting the tioned by those who, reading the declar 
latter and, In this connection, the aliens ot St, Peter (1 Ep, iii. in and iv, 
mo.» elguittoaut half of the second sen tij and Zichary (ix. 11) in their plain 
tence on which you base your criticism, literal sense and in tne light of ancient 
your readers would have seen at a glance tradition, maintain as probable, or the 
that, so far from Limbo being “Ignored” most probable, doctrine that our Lord 
by me, It is represented as the final term did make the day of consummated 
of Our Lord’s visit to Hade#, the world of atonement a joyful and happy day lor 
disembodied spirits, and tbe central scene the holy auttort-re in Purgatory by visit, 
of His display of Divine power and mercy, ing their abode of sorrow and forgiving 
The sentence, as quoted by you, Is this : their debts without exacting from them 
“The Gospel, or glad tidings, preached by payment of "the last farthing,” and 
the Lord Jesus In Purgatory to those wno announcing to each of them, ae to 
hid been condemned and punished, . .., the thief on tbe cross, “this day thou 
was the grace of full pardon, etc." Where shalt be with Me in 
ae the sentence, ae It stands on the page All, therefore, agree aa to the visit to 
from which you extracted It, Is this : Limbo ; some doubt the personal visit to

“The Gospel, or glad tidings, preached Purgatory : but none of classic name, so 
by the Lord Jesus In Purgatory to those far ae I am aware, set the doctrine of the 
who had been condemned and punished visit to Purgatory in disjunctive oppo 
before men in the flesh, but bad repented eition to that of the visit to Limbo or 
of their sine at the hour of death, was the vice versa, as though they were mutually 
grace of full pardon—and admission to the exclusive of each other Thus Suarez, 
liberty and tranquil repost oj the blessed, who | the sole author quoted in your article 
were to ascend with the triumphant against the personal visit of Christ to 
Saviour into Heaven to ‘live according Purgatory, does not rest his timidly ex- 
to God In the spirit,’ for an endless pressed opinion on any incompatibility 
eternity.” between it and tbe visit to Limbo; but,

It is difficult to comprehend how any because :
Intelligent reader, acquainted with the "He does not believe Christ liberated 
G'nlldren’s Catechism, more especially a all the souls from Purgatory, and having 
well read theologian, as the writer of your treed only some of them, these souls 
article seems to be, could have failed to were not glorified in Purgatory but in 
recognize the doctrine of Limbo in the Limbo. There waa, therefore, nonecee 
enpptersed half of the foregoing sentence, sity for Christ’s presence there. His 
Toe suffering saints who had theretofore will and hie power were all sufficient." 
been detained in what the Scriptures The opinion of Suarez, although 
designate their "prison”—“the pit wherein uttered by him with marked hesitation 
is no water”—are declared In my text to is worthy of intelligent respect. Hie 
have been fully pardoned, ae was argument, however, communicate» ite 
the penitent thief, by the weakness to hia opinion, insomuch ae the 
compassionate Saviour, on the day of theologians and biblical expositors who 
accompllehed Redemption, and transferred cling to the doctrine that our dear 
by Him “to the liberty and tranquil Lord’s human spirit visited Purgatory 
repose of the blessed” (the Patriarchs and and imparted to the holy cap
all other completely purified souls) “who tivea His first jubilee and plenary 
were to ascend with the triumphant indulgence on that first Good Fri 
Saviour Into Heaven" six weeks later, day, are in common agreement that 
Were I engaged with a doctrinal expoel "those souls were not glorified in Purga
tion of the fifth article of the Apostles’ tory, bat In Limbo.” The presence of 
Creed, I would doubtleee have thought Jeeue Chilet In HI» glorified state doe» not 
proper to treat of Limbo In a formal way necessarily Imply the communication of 
and with separate consideration of the glory to all around Him, ae, for instance 

tranquil repoee of the bleeeed” In contra Mt. Tbabor testifies. Nor Is there quea’ 
distinction to the pains endured by the tion of the "necessity" of the Saviour’s 
holy ones In the intermediate state of personal presence In Purgatory, but of Its 
purgation. But my sole theme was purge historical verity. So much for the state 
tory ; and a j net regard for unity of subject 
and brevity In Its treatment forbade need 
less ilacurslon through other regions of 
thought, how cognate soever.

The royal warrior who haa captured a 
city In which are a palace and a prison, 
hastens to console his faithful soldiers 
incarcerated by the enemy and bound In 
chains. If, to extol the Klng'e character 
for goodneee and tenderneee of heart, It be 
related that hla first thoughts In the hour 
of victory turned upon their sorrows, end 
that he had visited them personally and, 
releasing them from bondage, Invited 
them to participate In the festive peace 
and joy of his victorious army; assuredly 
the narrator of this proof of kingly 
passion for loyal sufferers could i 
fairly charged with "ignoiing” 
tence of the palace and Its happy rejoicing 
on the score, forsooth, that he did not 
mention It "by name’’ end turn aside to 
din estate upon the difference between 
palace end prison.

A Bishop, In nddtwlog his clergy and

two

N. WILSON «6 CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot. (CCS-

lmtltnti1nmtd M‘ m*n he ‘’onsiek-red tbe-
tteziM’CSte
an Institution of this kind. He f it
It was In the lute-red of the entire com.

yTh ‘nà. R,,"d work w'1' 1'Hi-g 
done. Ihe building would do credit to
7m,, *7 111 people of Peterborough 
should take an Interest In this. He was 

"j mpathy with the foundation 
of au institution cf thlo kind and he 
going to give hie services 
back It with his

THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON'S 
REPLY

OF THE “CATHOLIC com-
me-ntator», styled by Pope Benedict XtV. 
Doctor/undatissimus in recognition of the 
eounelnese and solidity of hie teachings; 
and Van den Seeen, alias A. Lepide, whose 
luminous exegetlcal work, compiling ten 
large folio volumes and embracing all the 
books of Scripture except Job and tbe 
Psalms, la universally accepted as the 
most erudite and orthodox of ell txpot- 
ttlons of tbe Bible published throughout 
the ages.

Expounding I Peter ill 19, Eitiui 
writes : “Thu first opinion," viz, that 
Christ preached to the good spirit» only, 
and delivered them from the lower pit, 
"appears to have more probability than 
the others; yet so that the whole must bo 
understood from tbe part : that is, in 
saying that he preached to tbe spirits who 
In time past had been incredulous, you 
extend it to all the spirits capable of 
salvation who were in the lower 
regions when Christ came there—ae well 
those who were then in the bosom of 
Abrabem (whose abode ia styled by 
theologians the Limbo of the Fathers) 
as those who were still detained in pur 
gatorial pains, among whom were they 
who lormerly bad been incredulous, 
not all, but some. For, it is highly 
credible that 
had despised or neglected the preach
ing ot Noe and hia threat» 
of destruction (which Peter means by 
their being incredulous)conceived a true, 
but imperfect, penance through tear at 
the Deluge coming upon them and 
immersing them; and tbeir spirits were 
accordingly detruded into the prison in 
the lower regions, and detained there 
until they should be liberated by Christ 
at Hie descent into those same places.”

Again, in his commentary on I Peter 
iv. 6, "For this cause was the 
Gospel preached to the dead,” 
etc., the same 
says ; “It set me to be doubted that the 
Apostle Intends the came meaning In both 
those pausgee, to that each is to derive 
illustration from the other. What, there
fore, he raid in the foregoing chapter 
about Christ having ‘preached to the 
spirits who were In ptiaon,' is the same as 
what he here eayt, that ‘the Gospel waa 
preached to the dead ; with thisdlfference, 
that some suppose this latter pate- 
age may be extended to a greater 
number, namely to all the dead who were 
capable of benefittlng by hie preaching of 
the Gospel to them, whether they had 
been already received Into the bosom of 
Abraham, completely purified, or were 
still suffering their purgatorial pains; 
whereas In the former passage express 
mention was made of those spirits 
only who were In prison. But I am 
rather of opinion that the mind of the 
Apostle la directed here to those only of 
whom he had previously written, that is, 
of the spirits lodged In the purgatorial 
prison, who In the days of Noe had been 
incredulous, and of other» who 
detained In that prlmn for similar cause” 
.... and that Chi tat "specially des
cended to those places, that, aa conqueror 
of death and hell, he should 
from the prison in which they were con- 
ft-ltd, and take them up with Himself to 
heaven, leading captivity captive.” Estlus 
concludes his commentary on this verse as 
follows.-—"This Interpretation of the two 
passages (of St. Peter) la to our mind the 
most probable of ail—nobis omnium max
ime probatur ; both because It varies least 
from the usual meaning of the words, and 
Is of no little Importance In establishing 
the Catholic dogma by which we believe 
the soula of those who fell asleep piously, 
although not entirely free of faults, ate 
expiated by purgatoiia! pains In the other 
life.”

Let us next hear A. Lapide. In hie 
commentary on I Peter 111, 19, after 
citing Tunianue, a famous Jesuit author, 
and St, Augustine for the opinion that 
“Christ preached to the sonls detained in 
Purgatory, and evangelized to them Hie 
first jubilee, and bestowed on them a 
plenary Indulgence, delivering them from 
all their pains,” he subjoin», “that 
Christ did this, Is highly probable, aa 
I have said in my comment on Acts 
xi. 24 ’’ He repeats the same doctrine In 
several pieces; and at Genesis vL 5, he 
says : ‘-It is the more probable opinion 
that some adults, when they saw them
selves surrounded by the waters of the 
Deluge and gradually sinking, did repent, 
and were justified and saved,” and he then 
adds “Inis la the teaching of St. Jerome 
and Rupertus, aid St.jPeter sufficiently In- 
«louâtes the same on hie first Epistle 111. 19 ” 

The well known sentence of St Jerome 
here alluded to, does not explicitly con
nect the doettine of the final salvation of 
some of the victims of the Deluge with 
Bt. Peter’s announcement of Out Lord’s 
viett end preaching of glad tidings to them ; 
but the reference is so obvious, that “the 
Church’s greatest Doctor In the Interpre
tation of Sacred Scilpture,” as the proper 
P'»y«of hie festival designates St Jerome, 
la regarded by A. Lapide, Eitiue ana 
others as tacitly referring to It, and con 
aequently aa favoring the doctrine of 
Christ’i personal vlTlt to Purgatory. 
The more diiect and emphatic declaration 
of St. Augustine (Lib XII. de Qenui 
ad htteram, 33,) that "Const loosed the 
sorrow* ot hell by delivering sinners 
tram the torments by whieh they were

TO THE EDITOR
WEEKLY," THOY, N. Y., OH THE BOB- 
JECT OF PURGATORY.

that

Presented 
by

Dr. O'riulllvan 
to

Ireilv, andMrs. money. (Cbem ) 
rn t ,TnE subscriptions.
Ills Lordship called on Father M:Evay 

to read the subscription, which ha.t J.
F..ho7»Tnt,- R V"D !nw,,d" lk« building, 
lather hicEvay ,Md tin, first sud most
generous donation was that of $2 (Kill by
\ CL hS8uU‘.T’ A Udv Lowell, 
Mar», had contributed $1,00(1 ,, ,| ,h„ 
Boyle estate had given „luthcr ÿI lllk) 
lie was now ready, he raid, p, take the 
narn.sof any who wished to cover any ol
(on8.8 K,lb*Ct,P °:,S- . Tl,e t0“I -ubecrip. 

tiona by private Individual, on the 
ground# amounted to over $1 ooo 

The following 1» , lirt „| the rub,c,in 
tions -Mrs. Dr. O’Sullivan $2 (kl(l; p,'0. 
ceede of the Boyle eetete #1 (XU); prlv,te 
benefactor In Lowell. M-we, jJl.niKi; Dr. 
Kincaid # 00 J. VV. Fuzgeruld 8100 
IGffinüïrn 1 ’ J“’ «‘«vs-eon too.
Gough ?5„, John (Lve-^udun too]
Im £kn F,thut i’ovi». Madoc
to", John Belcher »“(>, Friend $20 ,l„hn 
Burnham $10, Vcrv ltev. Dean ( "Connor,
Perth, $10, Peter Hamilton $10, M Jj

clergy of tbe diocese and s'.v.la) t’.unbe» 

of the congregation aleo contributed liber- 
ally, and ae many other, Intend to eub 
scribe the nann-s will bo deferred 
some future time.

more ancient
Montelgnuir Dowling, 

nihhop of Peterborough,
Ah a Honveuir of the lay lug 

of the cornerhtone 
Joneph'M Hospital,
Oct. 24, 1888 

THE CEREMONY.
HIr Lordship having taken ht* position 

In front of the etuue, supported by the 
Vicars General atid surrounded by tbe 
priests, services were read In Latin during 
which ills Lordship sprinkled the stone 
with holy water. A box was placed in 
the cavity under the stone contalnicg 
copies of the Catholic Record and the 
three local papers and the following 
document written In Latin

“On the 24th day uf October, A. D, 
1S8H, being the Feast of the Archangel 
Raphael, the first stone of the chapel of St. 
Joseph in the Hospital of the same titular 
Saint was laid by me, Thomas Dowling, 
D D., Bishop of Peterborough, assisted 
bv iny Vicars General, P. D. Laurent and 
J. Browne, together with a great con- 

of diocesan and neighboring clergy 
and of the faithful and benefactors of the 
institution—Leo Xlll. gloriously reigning 
a* Supreme Pontiff, Her Majesty Ijjeeu 
Vic oria ruling over the British Empire, 
Lord Stanley of Preston being Governor- 
General cf the Dominion of Canada, Sir 
Alt zander Campbell. Lieutenant Governor 
of Ontario, James Stevenson, Mayor of 
Peterborough, John Burnham, Reeve of 
Ashburnham, John Btlcher the architect 
of the structure.

In testimony whereof we the under- 
signed have subscribed 

(Signed) Thom ah Joseph Dowlinu, 
Bishop ot Peterborough, 

(and all the clergy assisting in the cere
mony.)

Tbe stone wat lowered into position, 
His Lordship making the sign of the cross 

each side and blessing it. He then 
dictate! the corner-stone truly laid.

THE bishop’s ADDRESS 
His Lorusbip then addressed himself to 

the assembled crowd. He would take this 
occxeion to thank them all for the interest 
they Were taking in tbe institution. He 
wanted it unde.stood that in no senne 
were there to he any sectarian distinctions 
The institution would be open to all 
without distinction as to creed or national 
ity. Ttiis was a notable event in the 
history of the town ae showing the 
benevo’ence and generosity of its people. 
The building would remain, he said, in 
after years as a monument to the 
benevolence of tbe church and clergy 
and all those who had aided. He thanked 
those gentlemen who had accepted the 
invitations sent to them—the Mayor, 
members of Parliament, reeve of the 
corporation and other prominent men. 
The institution waa one of charity. What] 
he asked, do we mean by charity ? Guar 
ily meant first, the love of God with the 
whole heart and soul, and, alter God, to 
love our neighbors aa ourselves. Who 
was their neighbor ? Fellow-beings of 
every description without distinction as 
to color, creed or nationality. True 
religion was founded on love. He closed 
with the hope that the building would 
long remain as a monument of their 
piety and benovelence. At the close ol 
his eloquent address His Lordehip said 

men he would call upon somn of the public 
men present to deliver their addresses. 

HR JOHN BURNHAM
was the fust speaker called upon. He 
made a short address In which ho said it 
afforded him great pleasure to have been 
present at such an Important ceremony. 
This was a benevolent institution which 
Interested all and he could foresee tbe 
good work It would aocompllrh. The 
opening of the doote of the hospital to 
everyone wae as It should be. If a man 
required assistance It wee no time to aak 

corner what hie religion wee or what hie national
ity. He closed by thanking Hla Lordship 
for the Invitation,

_____ 1 MAYOR STEVENSON, M. F.
when the procession com- was then called forward, ft gave him 

posed of Hie Lordship and the assist, great pleasure to be present at the open
ing clergy made their appearance Ing of an Institution which he thought 
and moved towards the platform. Two was destined to be so useful. It had given 
acolytee proceeded the procession carry- him pleasure to listen to the eloquent 
lug candlestick, and then followed Hie remarks of His Lordship, and said this 
Lordship preceded end followed by the institution would stand ae a monument to 
clergy and attended by acolytes, one of Hie Lrrdehlp and ae a record of the bene- 
whom carried the crozlet. The names of volenoe of the people when they were all 
those who took part In the ceremony are : dead and gone. No matter what was the 
-Vicar-General Laurent, of Lindsay; church, an institution of this kind .imply 
Vloar General Browne, of Port Hope; for the benefit and relief of the afflicted 
Rev. Father O’Connell, Douro; Rev. would redound to their credit. He wae 
Father Conway, Norwood; Rev. Father there as Mayor of Peterborough, and he 
Kellty, Ennlemote; Rev. Father Murray, waa sorry that the building was not In the 
Oobourg; Rev. Father Larkin, Grafton; town, but he hoped some day It would be.

”6lh” ^Ownpbellfoid; Rev. (Cheers ) He was satisfied that everyone
Father T. 0 Gjnnell, Brighton;; Rev. In Peterborough, no matter what hia color, 
Father McCloekey. Victoria Road; Rev. religion or nationality must respect this 
Father 0 Brlen, Fenelon Falls; Rev. institution, and he would give his best 
Father Feenty, (Hamilton diocese), Price* support to one of such a kind. Hie Lord- 
ville, Ont.; R<v. Father Davis (Kingston ship deserved great credit for undertaking 
diocese), Madoc; Rev. Father Doherty, this work, which required much exertion 
(H«nllton diooeee), Arthur; Rev. Fathers on his part. (Cheers.)
McEvav, Rudkina and Dube, of Peter- MR j.. » btratton, m. p p„ 
borough; and Rev. Father Sweeney, of followed In a abort addreaa. He spoke of

Of st.

i many of those who

course
blest-ed sentence

of entire pardon and translation from 
pain to Paradise, that is, to Limbo, made 
that day refulgent with the Light of 
Glory and the Beatific Vision of the 
God head in Christ, was the climax of 
glad “tidings” preached to tbe spirits 
in the prison of Purgatory and accom
plished in tbe bimbxu Pattum.

I remain, dear sir,
Your faithful servant in Christ, 

tJames Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston.
Kingston, Out, 27th Oct., 1888.

name

untillucid author
THE BUIl.DINd.

The building stand» ou n slight ,m|n 
*• jraowu »« St. Leonard’,, |„ 

Ashburnham. Ine situation I» » m»gn|- 
hc-.-nt one for such an Institution, 
mg many advantage, a, , Mt,. which are 
,n 'n”?"*ld”«bl« “hen the cl-arecte, cf 
the building I, considered. The view re.
27 lb“ «'"'’““on of the laud i, a 

splendid cue, while the air Is „i the ' 
purest. Toe plan. In, the null,ling were 
designed by Mr.J. E Belcher, C E The 
building will be a three «tory «'.ructure 
ailh a basement, and will hoot the Gothic
wh “h -nu‘""i1" Thufrout “'-v.lion, 
which will face Stewart street, present» a
mort handsome appearance ns It ap,,»«, „ 0D 

bah“d,?R *UI cu’"’r *>■ “tea
?L-m BC ,t" l,l’ K1 f«e‘ d Inches 
and will contain four general ward»-two 
for male, and two for females-.ud twelve 
room» for private patient», as well «» » 
chapel surgery, dispensa,y, kitchen,
Th.nr«-MiîCCO,nm0dâtlo“ of »»»«•. etc 
1 here will be accommodation for hftv two
patient, altogether. (W 0f. conUgloua 
character will be confined to the upper 

’ »nd ‘h“6fc attending to such patients 
wilt also have rooms In this story. At 
each end of the building are wide verau- 
dabM where the patient* when approaching 
convalescence can sit and enj ty the pure,
onh f1'- r 17 er,cbUec„“»«‘ appearance 
of the front elevation of the building 1« 
greatly enhanced by a tower In the middle, 
and altogether the institution will have a 
striking appearance and will be an orna 
ment to the village and town as well as a 
haven for the afflicted and suffering.

our name*.our

DIOCESE OF PETERBORO.

THE NEW ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL. on

Corner-stone Laid by the Bishop of 
Peterborough.

A LARGE CROWD WITNESS THE SOI.EHN 
CEREMONY—NAMES OF THE ASSISTING 
CLIBGY—THE CEREMONY—HIS LORD- 
SHIP’S ADDRESS—ADDRESSES BY HKV. 

ERAL PROMINENT MEN—LIBERAL SOB 
SCRIPTIONS—THE BUILDING.

Paradise."

The afternoon of the 24th of October 
saw the cornet-stone of St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal placed In position by Hla Lordship 
Bishop Dowling with most s damn end 
Impressive ceremony. The weather waa 
a cause of much uneasiness to those In 
teresled, ae the dark clonde which obscured 
the eun gave prospecte of a wet afternoon. 
About noon, however, the clouds broke 
and the eun appeared, There wae a cold 
wind blowing and the large concourse of 
people, half of whom were ladies, who 
rad assembled to witness the

were

rescue them

ceremony
found It rather chilly standing in such au 
exposed place. Their interest in the 
proceedings, nevertheless, made them 
patient and long-suffering and the 
greatest attention waa given to the 
ceremony and addresses. The wait before 
the arrival of His Lordship and the clergy 
wae enlivened and made endurable by the 
popular airs discoursed by the Fire Brig
ade Band. The presence of so many of 
our leading citizens aid prominent 
evidences the deep interest that Is taken 
in the erection of this building, in which 
the sick may be healed, the suffering re
lieved and the afflicted attended to, by 
citizen» of all creeds. It la intended that 
this hospital shall be open to all invalids, 
without distinction of creed or nationality, 
and, therefore, the general public can most 
becomingly take this Interest ia the Institu
tion and support it.

KIN» IV0It 118,
Rev. W. Flannery, pastor of St. 

Thoma*, Got., has brome Associate editor 
of the London Catholic Record one cf 
tb« beat of our Canadian nchanges, 
father Flannery is highly spoken „f as a 
writer of comprehensive knowMg, and 
graceful style, and the Record 1# to be 
congratulate! on the fact of having 
secured his service». In Father North 
grave», of Ingereoll, our contemporary 
possesses one of the best of editor», whose 
pen has contributed greatly to the excel
lent reputation It enjoys as one of the 
foremoet weeklies of the Dominion—So»-, 
ton Republic,

THE PREPARATIONS
A platform, trimmed with evergreens, 

had been erected at the south west
of the foundation, and here, suspended by 
a rope attached to a derrick, hung 
the atone. It was about three Our esteemed contemporary, the Cath

olic Record, of London, Got., has the 
Idols congratuktlons on Its just cele- 
orated tenth birthday. The Rev. George 
R. Northgraves, author of that widely 
known book "The Mistakes of Modern 
In ft f els,” Is editor-in-chief of the Record 
He la ably assisted by the Rev, William 
Flannery. They Issue a paper of which 
Canadian Catholics are rightfully proud. 
—Iloston Pilot.

o'clockment of the main question.
St. Paul wrote to tbe Bishop of Ephesus 

(II. Tim tl. 2 ) ; "The things which thon 
hast heard from me before nranv witnesses, 
the same command to faithful men who 
shall be fit to teach others also.” This is 
the order of Catholic tradition, and 
through It have I received the salutary 
doctrine which yon have been pleased to 
criticize, aa you erroneously understood it 
at first sight. The truly "faithful man, 
fit to teach others," Dr. Joseph Dixon, 
successor to Archbishop Cullen In the 
Primatial See of Armagh, who had 
been chosen by the Irish hierarchy, 
because of hla piety, prudence and pro
found biblical and theological learning, to 
fill the ehair of Scriptural Exegesis In the 
College of Maynooth, Is he who, forty 
jasra ago, taught to me and my two 
hundred and thirty claea-matee the 
Scriptural lemon and “form of sound 
worda," which my clergy and people 
kave heard from mo In faith" through 

my Doetrfnel Instruction. His uuuo will

NEW BOOKS.

Devoti )N to thr Holy Ghost. Special 
Devotion to the Holy Ghost, a manual 
for the use of Seminaries, Priests, Roll, 
glous and the Chriitlan People, bv the 
Very Rev. Dr. Otto Zardhtt, V. O, 
with a letter of Introduction bv the 
Right Rev. John Keane, D. I), Blahop 
of Richmond. Milwaukle, Wisconsin ■ 
Hoffman Bros, Printer» to the Holy 
Apostolic See.

In youth one has tears without grief ; In 
old ag% grief without teaua__Abbs Roux
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